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Launched in 2017, the YoungPro Awards celebrate the talent and exceptional achievements of young professionals in Coventry 
and Warwickshire.   YoungPro celebrates the up and coming shining stars in Coventry and Warwickshire’s next generation of young 
professionals. The YoungPro Awards evening is the highlight of our Young Professionals network calendar.

YoungPro Awards evening on Friday 26th January 2018 at St Mary’s Guildhall
YoungPro launch event on 26th October 2017 at Mallory Court

Headline Sponsorship of YoungPro Awards:

Priority positioning for the sponsor’s logo and branding throughout. 
This includes on the YoungPro section of the Coventry & Warwickshire 

First website, on the invitations, tickets, at the event itself, on the 
front page of the souvenir menu programmes and in bespoke Awards 

e-newsletters.

One place on the top table plus eight places (equivalent to one table).

The sponsor’s name will be associated with the Awards in the run up 
to the evening including references online, in social media and 

in press coverage.
Sponsor’s name associated with the Awards in the run up to and on 

the night itself.
Inclusion in official event photography.

Category Sponsorship of YoungPro Awards:

Sponsor’s logo prominently displayed on the YoungPro Awards 
pages of the Coventry &Warwickshire First website.

Three places at the Awards.
Sponsor’s logo featured alongside the appropriate category in the 

souvenir menu programme.
Reference to the sponsorship in bespoke Awards e-newsletters.

Inclusion in official event photography.

YoungPro Launch on 26th October:

The new Launch evening offers an opportunity for additional profile 
raising & networking whilst kick starting the nominations 

process. Sponsorship opportunities:
Up to three places at the Launch event.

Logo and reference to the sponsorship in the invitation email with a 
pre-agreed sentence about your organisation.

Logo on the events page of Coventry & Warwickshire First’s 
website alongside the invitation.

Reference to the sponsorship on social media and in a monthly 
Coventry & Warwickshire First e-newsletter before and after 

the event.
Pop up stand or promotional material displayed at the event. 

Inclusion in official event photography.

£2,500 + VAT

£750 + VAT

£1,250 + VAT

YoungPro

      Combined headline sponsorship of the Launch event 
on 26th October and YoungPro Awards on 26th January

£3,750 + VAT


